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HIGHER EDUCATION MANAGEMENT IN TODAY'S WORLD *
T. H. Bell
Y.

U. S. Commissioner of Education

Thank you for the-opportunity to be with you tonight and'ahare with ypu
some of my thoughts about higher education's situation in today's world -- and
.

O

some of my qualms about where Higher education may find ide/f in tomorrow's
Pr14,

would like first to survey a fei leey.trendi in higher eduCation,.then

he current Federal philosophy of support to higher education. After
rthat I want to explore the finahcial plight of higher education in these'djbes,

to discus:

C=1

v./

1111

as illustrated most starkly by the 700 or so.small private-liberal arts colleges

in the Nation.'

Finally, 4i few glimpes of the futhre as I see it.

A

.Higher education is becomi4 increasingly accessible to all segments of

the population' College enrollment of nonwhites nocmakes up 10 percent of all
students., Enrollments ofjplacks have increased by more than 200 Percent in the
past eight years.

Enrollments of women have 'grown froi 39 to

percent of
r

:total enrollmehta in ahoui.10 years.* In the same time, reflecting a change in
public attitudes,. most single-sex institutions twelgone coeducational.

Two trends have appeared that. are likely to continue at leaat through
(

the end of the decade.
's

.

First, increasing n

ors of students put pp

ity on learning skills they

' need for employment rather than on a general education.
J

is, along with the
A

,
fr

aearch for an affordable education, has spurted the growth of
0'

e public tiro -'

N

for meeting of the board of directors o
e nation-a-1 centerlor
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* 1r;lia.red

,

'pi

year community college_ dur±sig the first years of ihe 19 70s.

'

EstImateslox

-

'1974 indicate that enrollments in two-year colleges

increased by about nine

percent compared to 3.2 percent inlour-year institutions.,,

Two-year institutions.

currently enroll' approximately a third of all postsecondary etudente.

(

,

Second,,more,and more'people beyond the usual college age of the -late teems

and early twe ties are en
*

e

fling in pdstsecondary education. -!The_ idea of'Sifelong

sr

education has spread widely.

Colleges and universities' are begidhing to offer

greater flexibility in, program offerings as well as in the ways their programs

may be pursued.

A growing number of off-campus programs are now available to

students.ofall ages at home and at work.

'a

Although the Federal Government contributes only about eight percent of
-

the, support ofAmerican higher education, Its role,is highly important.

The

abllars that the Federal Government puts into a college often make the difference
between services being made available and needs being ignored.
.

At the present

time, majOr Federal efforts focus on these priorities, at all levels of education:
e

.

To equalize the op portunity for education for groups and

individuals who are al.a,dieadvinfage for economic, racial,
*fr

geographic, or -phisicalor mental handicapping reasons.
2.

To improve the quality and relevance of American education,

pri

rily through, research, development, experimentatibn,

dembnstratioh, dissemination, and training.

3.f Tolprovide limited general support to such selectedt
enttfies, functions, and activities as State and local
education agencies, developing-pOstsecondary'institutions,
and adult and vocational education.
f
P'

3

\

.

By noW, T-am sure, everyone in this room is aware'that.the philosophy
of the present Administration with regard to higher education is that Federal
,

-;

funds are channelledsto colleges and universities most efficiently through
c;

-

=,

illefr students. I_Tlia is 1.4an. with tlqA nit.19.;_eXceptigin....oetheDevelopiag
.

_

_

4

.Institutions program, it is seeking tc5 eliminate or-sharply cut back Most
.

-

,i,,,,,...-

.

-.

1

',.

institutional support.
.

The Administration feels that in the -end its approach will be a Shot in
j;

the arm for American colleges and universities bectr,ase it. will force'themi
-

.

to compete for the'student's dollar and thus force ahem also to redesign their
academic offerings to give today's students what they need and want.

More responsive academic offerings -- atd the more student dollarshey
A

k

will attract -- should certainly go a long way toward relieving the financial
pinch in which may colleges. find theMselves today.i

.Current economic Pressures Pose:no major threat to the actual life of
pulklic higher education.. They cattribut

rather, to a clearei definition
.

of priorities.

On the other hand

ladaepende

colleges have felt the slump keenly,

'

especially the sma

r,ones.--,the ones that I indicated earlier I would

like to examine in some detail as strikingly'illustrating the condition of
all non-public higher educatiOn.
,

:

From 1965 to 1574, total degree-crpdit enrollment in our rough1?300
small privite'liberal arts colleges increased apprOcimately 27 percent.
During the pas r five years enrollment has remained relatively ,constant at
about 645,00', with incTridual enrollments-generally, renging from:500 to
2,000.

How ver, about 140 of 'these institutions still enroll fewer than 500.

4

Imo

.
4

- 4 .-

In 1965, 75 percent of these colleges classified themselves as religiously
affiliated, but by 1974 this had declined to 63 iercentt

In 1965, 52 percent'

were coeducational; 111.1974, 80 percent.

A number of factors have contributed to the - difficult economic circumStances

of thesmall private liberal arts colleges.

The imperative to increase income
-T-

from students has forced tuition Yates higher,, has increased the siudent cost

of attendance in comparison with that it publiC institutions, and has madethe,
choice of ajamill private college increasingly difficult to exercise.
-,

Enrollments, now relatively stable, may therefore decline as inflation-,
t

.
.

driven 4perating costs rise, forcing further tuition increases And further
.

.

,enrollment losses.

Higher tuition

-

,,

.

harges invariably result in increased demand

for student'aid, often causing a r 91uction in funds available for institutional
purposes.

From 1966 tg 1970-ehe ratio of openings to closings of private institutions
of all sizes was roughly six to one --'1119 opened, and,19 tlosed, merged, or
11Ir

became public-.

The first half of the 70s disclosed a drastic change in the
i

pattern.

From 1971 trough 19751, 103 opened, and 63 closed, a ratio,of about
f

V
1.5 to 1.

.*

,.

\\
-:
.

.

.

Startling as these overall figures for private higher education may be,,

.

\

.

.

however, the figures for small colleges are even more so.

Fifty of the institutions

that closed, meiged,.or went public from 1971 to 1975 were small'private liberal
arts colleges.

What is causing the economic distress ofipriyate institutions of higher
education?

For 'pne thing, during the past 10 years, total degree-credit enYbllment in

all higher edhcati:onhas_grown at a greater rate than the population -- from

5

- 5 .

-5.5 million to 9.3 million, or 69 percent. 'However, within'that enrollment

groWth, more than 90 percent has been in the public sector.

The private sector's

share of IL
otal degree-credit enrollment has declined from 34 percent to 24 percent.
/

.

A major reason for this unbalanced growth seems to-be the increasing
public demand for occupational
-

fferings, which is not easily addressed by the

..
.

.

,

-

private liberal-aTts cdlle

The expanding gap beeWeert the costs of attending.
t

public and private institutions, is certainly enotherreason.
t

,
.
.

Annual studeit-tuition
/
/

charges at the average four -year public

I

college increasarfrom

.

.

--

64-65 to 1974-75 by 94 PetcpnX some $208. The same

,

.,-. ,./

charges at tee aver ge private institution increased 109 pereent,
or $1,120.
.

Nor do tuition

nd fee chargea'tell the.,whole'itory.

Addinil:sic costs for

.,-

1.
room and board, books and supplies, necessary travel, and other pergnal
expenses,.
.
4
,

the ave age student cost for a. public Mur -year institution was actually$2,232
--,,,,

in,414 -75 -- and fora private fourLyear institutioli it was $3,942, roughly
,

twice the cost for a public instit4iOn.
.

.

---'"----

Since the student costs of attending a- ptivatp institution are about twice
those of attending a public institution, student assistance expenditures are

correspondpgly-higher on a per-student basis in the private sector, and the
strain on institutional budgets is correspondingly greater..

In 1974, the latest year for which we have figures, public institutions
were expending $655 pillion on'grants to students.

'thirds of this amount
)

was-offset by earmarked income.
income.

The rest was covered by other institutional

Small private liberal arts colleges were expending $213 million on
4

A.

.e

student grants, with only 56 percent offset hr.studdfit grant.incOme;.

,

Their short

supply of student aid, -relative to detuarkd, draihs of funds which would
othdrwise
.AV,
be available to sustain quality programs., This creates pressure for further
.

4

4

6

4

Increases intuitiOn. 'But, if tuition is rasied, more students need aid, and

-

here we have 'another cycle of pressures on operating'budg- ets.,

No discussion of increasing-college opertting costa.would be complete
_

without emphatic mention of inflation.

Inflation has commanded increasing national attention the past two
,.

4

/

..

years.

But inflation for higher education began to exCeedii percent in 1985,.
_ __
i_
_
when the rate for-the general economy was less than 2-percent.
Institutional'
_

(

.

<-

.

.

_

opeii-eing coats have increased 91 points during the pasttten years,-. coMPAred
,

.

with an ihcrease of 68 points in the Consumer Price Index...,_

,.

i,...

Inflation-driven cost increases in'the public sector generate pressure.
toincrease StateD support.

In the private, sector, they can only generate

continual roundi of tuition increases, supplemented from time to time by campaigns
1,

-

for contribikions.
,,/

During the past'ten years, small private liberal arts molleges have experienced.
.

.

increases in operating costs almost exactly parallel to those in the public sector
lidweve

,

. ''clots /in

in the absence of comparable enrollment increases, 22E-student operating
the small private colleges advanced from a point in.1965 where they were,

'ectally-$266 less than public institutions to a point in the late sixties where
'they matched the publics.

By 1972 they exceeded the publics by $190 and appeared

l'headed toward a differential of $&30 by 1975.

Tho.competitive position of the privAte liberal arts colleges has been
seriously' eroded and continues- to deteriorate.

Plant oioration and maintenance costs aro an especially heavy.c.burden on
the small private colleges.

Most long-term indebtedness at these colleges was

4,
ti

7,-

generated by construction programs during the enrollment expansion of the
. 1960s.

Most of the several hundred institutions that participated in Federal

construction aid programs have handled debt Service remarkably well.

However,

78 small private liberal
arts colleges have been forced to get moratoriums on
_
repayment of loan interest and principal.
For the private sector as a whole; Federal Government support, did not

expand in direct relationship with increasing costs.

This was partially offset

by increase-5-in income from private gifts, endowment earnings, and other sources.
Nevertheless, small, liberal arts colleges,, in the eight-year period for which
data are available, were fillrced to rely upOn student tuition and fees to support

almost two thirds of their-educational and generalbperations.

Marginal shifts

of income from such other sources as Federal appropriations) endowment earnings,
.

private gifts and grants; and:miscellaneous sources tended to offset each Apher.
.

..;

.

.

4.-

The steady -reliance on income from students to meet almost twooftiti-rd.
Operating costs has necessitated an increase from less than $500 million e9 more
.

-

.

than $1 billion in total tuition and fie,income to meet operating costs.
.

Since the mid-1960's, a numberof
-7-

programs for- students attendin

have -moved to establish assistance
rLf

rivate institutions, to provide general-purpose
.

.

assistance directly to provAte institutions, and to broaden statewide planning
.."

r

.

'so that/the private sector is involved.

.

,

About adozen State.smake,substantial assistance available,to students''
,

.

in the priVate sector, and another 25 have begun to.

Legal barriers; an

unfavorablepolitical climate, or'a very small privatesector%hasprevented
the retailing States frOmAiding students in private colleges.
...)

About a,dOzen States have prograrasr tof direct grants to private institutions.,

fThede are concentrated in a few State**, with New York alone-accounting for over
.

half of all such State assistance.

8'

.

,
1

Eve

-0-

-----

_.,/"--

..:'`

\

l'-t

the"1

..---'-

from the briefTeview I have given you, it is plain
that

mnall private libera
peril.

,

Ratipn's

,

arts colleges, so long a proud part of our tradition,
are

What can be done to help them?

Let me, tell you a few of my thoughts on
_
.

What our National policy should be in this
regard.,

...

,..--.

r

nsistent with-the national commitment to expand educational
oppoitunitier--for All\citizens, and the
'

support that goal,

a4itional commitment of the Fedeial Government.to

,

number of steps

ould-be taken to assist the small-liberal
,

arts colleges.an, their students an to stimulate, increased support,
from, State"

..governments anvoluntary sources.

Such'steps should be'guided by the following

principles:

/ //z

----

. Natio a

OD

cy should seek to assure'both access to postsecondary_

education and reasonable choice among instit

ons and p °grams

for all students.

National policy should recognize that-private institutions
are essential
resources for the fulfillment of public, needs.
diversity and innovatio#'in

They-contribute to

postsecondary-education
an help promote
.
.

excellence by competing With. and complementing other
.sectors.

Federal policy should complement and supplement State policies
related
to the private sector by encouragineStatee to increase
the benefit
levels itlitheir student assistance programs,
by ,encouraging State efforts

to assist theprivate sector, and'by-re6agnizing
the.ikportance of statewide
postsecondar

planning which considers 641. involves the private
sect r.
I

ti

vt

(0.

.

Federal policy should provide foi continuity in Fedefhl proirais:
chiinges are made, Federal policies should provide adequate transition ti
i

cn make complementary changes in State and institutional programs.

.

/ I.

.

.

-s

0

I will close my remarks with some looks into, the future of-American
.

,

educatiOn'=-= alllevels of it -- but before I.,close I want to share with you
/

a concern that hds been growing in, me lately and to ask that you

ve this
.

copcern, some thought too.

What troubles me is the decline of public confidence

'education
4

generally--and higher education in ,particular.

Fred Hechinger wrote perceptively in d recent 'issue of Saturday Review

that "Ameica is in headlong rtt

//
t from its -commitment to educatio0 and

v'
warned that what id'a

",ihnothing less than the surviva

f American

7

Clemoctacy." ' He continued:

Let ,us have tj illusions about an American Aire with. declining
confidence .in universal echitation and diminished access to higher

learning.

A slowdown in the escalator oft upward mobility constitutes

a break with the most fundamental AmeriAnf.ideals.

The consequence

will be a stratified, classboundsociety ruled by a self-perpetuating
power elite of economic and social privilege.

It would be fhe.end of

the road that was opened by Thomas Jefferson when he calked fora new
.

atietocraCY of talent t'o replace the old/aristocracy on inherited power.
,

/ '4

,

.

The Council for Financial Aid to.Edu ation reports a decline in 1.97,5 of
,!

4/

,..I'l
'

$80iitmillion, or 3.6'percent, in waiiiiK ry giving to higher education .belowYge
*

- !

,

.

previous year.

413

.

Religious ) odies, foundations, and individuals,-, alumni and

f

,

'

la

.

'<,-,10 r
,

were reported to have givelese...
n.

non - alumni --

The CFAZ attributes these

7%,

e part to the steep decline in the stock market.

declines

Thetis Is,

ever, 40. king suspicion on the part of many people that some part of
the explan= ion rests in a growing disenchantment with the,university communty.

Give, these data,.end giveLglegrawing-loudget-eenetralmtsHaaced on
--

State

Federal -legislators even,,in the f)ace of more and more pressing
eL...."

societ 1 demands, At is imperative that collegeaand universities put forth
their beet justifications -for continuing to provideopporturities for education
1/4

,

to a l'indiViduals Who can benefit from thei.
1

They need to articulate more

rly the values of sound, career preparation, and the value of educational
0.

eriencesthat better enable,people* to understand the economic,, social,,

echnological, volitical.andCultural forces which will enhance life'for

\

individuals and the society.

Now that look at the future.
haVe deicribed as time goes by.

Several major variables will affect the trends
Critical among them are:

First, Federal education policy.
education policy.

There has neNier been a single coherent-Feder

Rather, there have been numerous policies,, directed toward

.specific national objectives.

Second, the economy.

Continuiminflaeion and recession would most, likely

fuel the debate aboue the basic purpose of,education in America, and those who
,,.

favor the traditional structurewould most.likely gain.
-

._______,

/ Thirdthe nature of soci

Y:

,

/
/

The idea of a:society, devoted primarilytS
,-'I

eisure, with consequent changes in the education syptem, has failed -to

materialize and seems unlikely to materialtzi in the near futur
however, Americans are willing to regari,schooling

.

s a service to be used

il:4W Or desired.

/i

if
rT
: -t .
,

;And,iourth, ethnicity and sScial class.

----

_--

,-

Considering.devel4ment

ecent.

,
.

//

--i

.

years,. Americansmsy never again regard their schools as. the great he

ng pat.

It

f

the trend toward pluralism continues, the concept f equal oppott

in'educition

.

,

willhave to undergo further redefinition..

the futaie,

.

apportunity_may

come to mean the developnent of diverae/indiVidual capabilities to the fullest
.4
xtent 'possible.

0.-

r-,

